Casual Day

Friday, 13 NOVEMBER 2015

for

LOUD SHIRT DAY

Gold coin donation $1 - $2

Remember, neat casual comfortable clothing, sandals and school hat!
Casual Clothes Day
FRIDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2015

On Casual Days the following items are not permitted:- makeup, nail polish, jewellery (other than studs, sleepers and watches), high-heeled shoes, flimsy sandals or thongs. *(Please note: sandshoes are to be worn)*

Low necked t-shirts, singlet tops or strap tops, bare midriffs are not permitted, including extreme or skimpy clothing of any sort. *(No sleeveless t-shirts)*

Articles of clothing including hats, which promote undesirable TV, film or music groups, are not permitted. These include any shows or groups promoting adult themes of any description.

The Staff thank parents for their support of our Uniform Policy and Casual Days dress code.

**Please note:** The Principal reserves the right to make discretionary decisions about all matters pertaining to School Uniform and Casual Clothes Days attire.